
Faculty Discover FAQS 

 

1. Can I log into Faculty Discover outside of my institution’s Learning 

Management System (LMS)? 

At this time you are only able to access Faculty Discover via your LMS. 

2. How do I retrieve my user name and password? 

Because Faculty Discover is accessed through your LMS, you do not have a 

direct login to the tool. 

3. How does Faculty Discover know what courses I’m teaching? 

Your assigned courses are read directly from the school’s student 

information system to reflect the most up-to-date schedule information. 

4. Why don’t I see my courses? 

If you don’t see your courses, make sure you’ve been assigned to teach the 

courses by your campus administrator. 

5. What if my course list doesn’t look correct? 

Faculty Discover receives your course schedule directly from the student 

information system. If the list doesn’t appear accurate, please check with the 

campus administrator to ensure you’ve been assigned the correct courses. If 

the courses still don’t reflect your current schedule, please 

contact customersupport@follettdiscover.com 

6. What happens to my adoption after I submit it? 

Your adoption request is sent to the campus store, and once it has been 

reviewed and accepted, you will see the status flag updated to 

“APPROVED.” If the campus store has any questions about your adoption 

choices, you may be contacted for clarification. 

7. How do I view free content? 

Click the ACCESS link found below the content’s description. 

8. How do my students view free content that I’ve selected? 
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In order for your students to view free content, you must first adopt it as you 

would other content or add it via the Course page. Students will see the 

adopted content and corresponding ACCESS link in their course material’s 

listing. 

9. Does Faculty Discover cost me anything to use? 

Faculty Discover is a complementary tool for your use during the course 

materials discovery and adoption process. 

10.  Who sees my ratings and reviews? 

Your ratings and reviews are only viewable by faculty members using 

Follett Discover. 

11.  Does uploading items to Faculty Discover clear their copyright for my 

use? 

Faculty Discover does not clear copyright. To submit material for copyright 

clearance and inclusion in a course pack, please contact your campus store. 

12.  What kind of files can I upload when adding my own content? 

You are able to add URL links and upload files stored on your server or 

local drives. Supported file types include doc, gif, jpeg, mpeg, mov, pdf, and 

txt. Documents cannot be uploaded from mobile devices at this time. 

13.  Who can see the items I upload to Faculty Discover? 

When you upload your items, you can select whether your content is 

viewable by all instructors using the Faculty Discover tool or only your 

students. 

14.  What is OER content? 

Open Educational Resources (OER) are shared and openly licensed 

documents and media for teaching, learning, and other educational purposes. 

Often these materials are available at no cost to the user. 

15.  What if my search or Discover results don’t show me the title I want to 

adopt? 

If you don’t see the title that you would like to adopt, try manually entering 

its ISBN. If the item still doesn’t show up, check with your administrator to 

make sure its adoption is allowed. 



16.  What do the terms “Required,” "Recommended,” and “Choice” mean 

when selecting material usage for my students? 

Required: The title or item is required by the instructor for use in the course. 

Recommended: The title or item is not required by the instructor, but 

students may find it useful for their course work. 

Choice: Students are asked to choose one or more titles from a list. Detailed 

directions on those choices can be conveyed through Student Instructions. 

(For example, “Select three of the following five titles to read.”) 

17.  What is the purpose of Student Instructions? 

The Student Instructions function on the Course page lets you provide your 

students with additional notes or information about that course’s adopted 

material. 

18.  How do I get a desk copy of my adoption? 

To receive a desk copy, please contact your publisher representative. 

19.  What browsers support Faculty Discover? 

Firefox, Chrome, IE10 or newer, Safari 6 or newer 

20.  What if I cannot find the Course Material I’m looking for? 

Faculty Discover’s database of titles is the most comprehensive in the 

industry. If you do not see the title you are looking for, please contact your 

local campus store. 

For additional help, please contact your campus store or Follett Discover support 

atcustomersupport@follettdiscover.com, 877-432-2711. 
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